
Gnilford to this course, whether he LOTTERY.State Census in 1875.Davidson County4Its Manu JIARRIAGE GUIDE.
EVERT ONE HIS OWN DOCTOR Beinghas cried "Carpet-bagger- " or not,The K. K. Democracy Smothers

the Free Democracy of the
West.

ands Cop--factories Cattle Section five of Article two of the a private instructor for marfled persons,during the campaign. He has it in
his nower to do great good, and we

THE ERA,

RALEIGH, --N. C.
or those about to be married, both, maleper Mines, &c.
and female, in everything concerningtrust he Will 5 determine to use his

talents for the advancement of theThe following communication
Interests of his State.; , j the physiology and relations of our sex-

ual system, and "the production" andtaken from The Baltimore Market

State Constitution provides that
"an enumeration of the inhabitants
of the State shall be taken under
the direction of the General As-

sembly ' in " the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-fiv- e, and

prevention of offspring, including allJournal, is publishedvat the request
of Mr. John T. Cramer, State Sena From the New North State, April 25. new discoveries jjever.before given in

WEEKLY ERA.
THURSDAY, DEC Sth, 1872.

The Governor and Moses Bled-
soe Facts with regard to the
Penitentiary Embrogllo.
First: The 7th Sec., Art. 3rd of

the Constitution is in these' words,
'The officers of the Executive De-

partment and of the public institu-
tions of the State 6hall, at least five
days previous to each' regular ses-

sion of the General Assembly, sev-
erally report to the Governor, who

the Fnglish language, by WM. YOUNG,The Carpet-ba-g Element. DAILY, Tltl-WEEK- LY AN1

WEEKLY.at the end of every ten years there
tor from Davidson County :

From Baltimore Market Journal.!
I Baltimore stov. 4,1 1872.

Editor Market Journal
The Northern men in the South,after ; and the said Senate Districts

shall be so altered by the General whether they like it or not, are uni- -

M. D. - This is really a valuable and
interesting work. -- It is written in plain
language for the general reader, and is
illustrated with numerous Engravings.
All young married people, or those con

wrsallv denominated carpet-ba- g
I Dear Sin: During my travels in Assembly, at the first session after

North Carolina the i nast summer it gers, sometimes offensively and at
other times without any offence be-in- o-

intended. Those of them we
Seven Dollars, Tlirco

and One Dollar a--

Dollars,
Year.

the return of every enumeration ta
ken as aforesaid or by order of Con:was mv trood fortune to spend a day templating marriage, and having the

nt thft delightful ! little town of have met. (and at the State Convengress, that each Senate District

The Constitution of the leading
House and Senate Committees is a
fair sample of the "wild justice "
which the K. K. Democracy are
disposed to dispense to those of their
political brethren who were never
suspected of that loathsome affilia-
tion, and who are not Inclined to
follow its great leader, Vance. Mr.
love of Jackson, Mr. Welch of
Ilaywood, and Mr. Bryson of
Swain, were never suspected of be-

ing attached to the Ku Klux. They
were men of ability and experience,
representative men of their party
and of their section. Yet, we find
neither of these gentlemen made
Chairman of any Important Com-

mittee. Their section is more in-

terested in the Railroad legislation
of the State than any other section,
and in all previous Legislatures, of

Thomasvi lie, in thecounty of David
son. about ten miles from Lexingshall transmit such reports, with his tion, last week, we were thrown in

contact with forty or fifty,) would
as soon be called carpet-bagger- s as

shall contain as nearly as may be,
an equal number of inhabitants,message to the General Assembly," ton. the county seat. Thomasville

Kentucky State Lottery,
Legalized by an act of the Legislature.
The most Liberal Lottery ever dratcn.

. Only 7,140 Tickets and 3,080 rrizes!
To be drawn -- Dec. 28th, 1872, in Cov-

ington, Ky.
One Capital Prize of $25,000,
1 Prize of $5,000 13 Prizes of $250
1 do . 2,150 , 30 do GO
2 do 1,900 420 do 20
2 do 500 2,010 do 6
3,0SO Prizes, amounting to 64,200

Tickets, $12. Halves, G. Quarters,
$3.

Our Lotteries are chartered by
the State, and drawn at the time named,
under the supervision of sworn Com-
missioners. '

'pSf The drawings will be published
in the New York, Chicago and Louis-
ville papers.

2fWe will draw a similar scheme
the last Saturday of every month during
the years 1872 and 1873.

Remit at our risk by Post-offic- e

Money Order, Registered Letter, Dralt,
or Express.

Send for a Circular.

Ac onv thin? else: nor do they carewas founded by the late John W,
Thomas, whose enerery and indus excluding aliens and Indians not

whether thev are so designated by

KEVISED, IMPROVED AND

THE W E E K I. Y

ENLARGED.
Second: The Report of 31. A taxed." ; -

, friend or foe. They are men of in--try were proverbial. The North
Carolina Itailroad I passes throughi Bledsoe, acting President of the

denendent thought and action, enSection six of the same Article
provides that the "apportionmentBoard of Directors, for the Peniten the centre of this town, as well as ergetic, business-like- , ; prosperous

through the centra of the county. nrl onerous an addition to tne
Thomasville is somewhat remarka

tiary, was not addressed, in the
body of it, to the Governor as the
Constitution requires, nor was there

population of North Carolina that
nobody but fools would desire to see
driven away. They have come here

of the House of Representatives
shall be made by the General As-
sembly at the respective times and
periods when the Districts for the
Senate are hereinbefore' directed to

ble for its extensive Oak Groves,
through which the Itailroad passes.
For health, perhaps there is no lo

least impediment to married life, should
read this book. It discloses secrets that
every one should be acquainted with ;

still it is a book that must be locked up
and not let lie about the house. It will
be sent to any address on receipt of 60
cents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG,
No. 416 Spruce street, above Fourth,
Philadelphia.

E9 AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.
No matter what may be yter disease,
before you place yourself unolrjthe care
of any one of the QUACKS native and
foreign who advertise in this or any
other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young's
Book and read it carefully. It will be
the means of saving you many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his publica-
tions by mail or at his office. No. 416
Spruce street, above Fourth, Philadel-
phia. , 14 w6m

any letter or note accompanying it
The cloueuf the National 'ampaign of

1S72, with the of President

Grant, is a ,

to stav : they have identified themcality in the State (superior to it.requesting the Governor to trans selves with the interests of the State-

and all of them with whom we conbe laid off."whatever political complexion, the The people are notea ior ineir so--

wants of the people West briety and Industry. Various man-speci- ai

fafrpsnrpprr Ufl nn vervsnrcess- - versed intend to pass the rest of
mit it to the. General Assembly;
but it was addressed directly to the
General Assembly, thereby entirely

Therefore, the Legislature elect their days in this good old commonof the mountains have been con Address
SMITH, SIMMONS & CO..fully' here ; one of the largest whole ed in 1874 will the Sen MW ERAwealth, ueinsr men ot tnriit ana

ignoring, and, as the Governor be intelligence, they will in the future,atorial Districts, and apportion the Box 827, Covington, Ivy,
Nov. 11, 1872. 75 eod3m.

sale shoe manuiactones m tneaoutn
is located at Thomasville. We had
the pleasure of being shown throughlieved, intending to ignore him, as in the past, make themselves feltmembers of the House of Represen

in the body politic. Their strong(the Governor.)' tatives to the several counties. , in North Carol in 1, the South, and the
Ithe various departments of the shoe W. T. ADAMS. T. K. ADAMS.desire is to mingle on friendly termsThird : In order to give 14x. Bled establishment Dy one of the gentle- - 1 The proposed Constitu&snafc with the people, just as they couiasoe an oonortunitv to amend his W. T. ADAMS & SOX,

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Amendments include a provision do in the great Northwest, livery

sidered and regarded in the
formation of the Internal Im-
provement Committees in the
House and Senate. The present is
a remarkable exception to this un-

varying usage, an exception made
against the West too, in the House,
by an extreme Western man. On
the Internal Improvement Commit-
tee in the House, we find, Mr. Bry

)
-

renort and make it conform to the

whole country, it is worth whilo to tako

noto of, for it marks the beginning of

an era of perfect

to abolish the Census provision one of them was pleased with the
heartiness with which they were STEAM K N G I N E S,requirements of the Constitution,

REWARD !. SAW AND GRISTit was returned to him and his at $400recognized by the State Convention,
not only in the endorsement of Gen.

i In Davidson coiJnty may be found
some of the finestcattle in the State,
imported by the late Dr. Holt, who
did much for his Stte in this direc-
tion. : i

The lands are admirably adapted
to the culture of cotton, corn and all
kinds of small grain and vegetables.

wnicn we nave quoted, but it is
hardly possible that the Republi-
can members of the Legislature
will agree to this proposition, unless

tention narticularly called to the Abbott, but in the nomination of by the Governor ofFroclamation
Northabove recited clause of the Consti Peace and Reconciliationof their candidate, John Reilly, up Carolina.

son or swain an unpretentioustution. It was also called to his at the infamous gerrymander of the
farmer, it is true, but a man of solid,tention that his report contained Executive Department,

Haleigh, Nov. 9, 1872.
Whereas, information has been re

on the State ticket. They have no
disposition to be clannish, because
they were not so educated ; - nor
will they be so, unless forced by

There are .also in some portions of throughout the whole country andState by the last General Assembly,
should be remodelled so as to givesound sense, large legislative exdiscourteous language and expres-

sions, evidently intended to reflect
the county some of the best tobacco
lands in the Statej producing tine ceived at this Department that James JVftt.perience and thorough acquaintance 0the circumstances of their situation

between every section of the country.
Believing that "peace hath her vic

proper weight to the majority of McElwee was murdered in the town of
with the Railroad legislation of the wrappers and commanding from 50 and the coldness of the native popupon the Executive of the State. Statesville, on the 5th instant, by

Franklin Kale ; and, whereas, the said
Kale has fled the State, or so conceals

Statp. and its reau rements. He cenu iu 91 u puuuu.It could not be expected that any ulation. They all believe that North
Carolina has as good, if not better,iThere are also some very valua Flows, Harrows, Cultivators,has a back seat on the Committee;

tories no less renowned than war," and
that the conduct of the Southern people
maybe as illustrious in peaeo the

himself that the ordinary process of law
cannot be served on him :

ble gold and copper mines in this
county in successful operation at natural resources, than any State in

the Union ; and they think that bywhile Mr. McGehee, of Person is

the voters of the State. Whatever
may be the action of the present
Legislature upon the late appor-
tionment of the State, but one more
election will be held under it ; and
at that election the party responsi-
ble lor the abridgement of the rights

Hositing- TOachies,
and all kind of

cA-HTiNci-

Now. therefore, I, Tod R. Caldwell.thrust forward, by Speaker Robin mingling with the people, thus erethis time. Grapes are grown to
trreat perfection in Davidson. Governor of the State of North Carolina, bravery of her soldiery was nob'o,

ating a mutuality of interest, the grand and thrice illustrious in the lateson, as the Chairman of this impor-
tant Committee, having the vital All work neatly find promptly exeresources of the State will be devel

by virtue of authority in me vested by
law, do issue this, tny Proclamation,
offering a Reward of FOUR HUNDRED cuted, by skillril workmen, on the most war ; and that in the person of Ulyssesoped, and that she will take Jier

reasonable terms.DOL.L1AKS lor the arrest and deliveryplace, where she ought to be, in tne S. Grant, the soldier with whom ourinterests of the West to handle.
Mr. McGehee is a new man. He Tae senior partner has had over 40of the said Franklin Kale to the Sheriffof the majority of the voters of the

State, so as to give a minority the front ranks of the republics that years experience in the business, and LEE crossed swords, we have a livingcompose the great American nation.may have ability, but he has no ex feels justified in saj'ing that he can givepower to control the State, will
of Iredell county; and I do further
enjoin all officers of the law and all good
citizens to aid in bringing said criminal
to j ustice. '

vve have already expreased tne entire satisiactioh. and illustrious example of the victories
and renown of the soldier in war, and

The soil is principally red clay
and sandy, and with a little fertil-
izing would produce fully equal to
the best Northern lands, which cost
ten times as much. I

The farmers in this county are
scarcely ever heard to complain of
a drought or of top much rain.
They are always bduyant and glee-
ful, bearing in mind V whence com-et- h

all these rich blessings.17
jAt Thomasville the extremes of

heat and cold are seldom felt.! There

perience especially in Railroad
matters. His county, so far as we opinion, in an article pubiisned last WANTED 100,000 pounds of old Castmelt before an indignant and out-

raged people, like grass before the week, that 44 North Carolina will Iron, for which the highest market price the cfvilian In peace.Done at our City of Raleigh, the 9th
day of November, A. D., 1872,are informed, was never represented will be paid, in cash or exchange lornever become a great ? commonmolten lava of JEtna or Vesuvius.

And the honest masses will sav work. .wealth, until she receives within l. s. and in the ninety-sevent- h yearby any man who ever could be con
rVmen. her limits, the resolute young men Works one Square West of Courtstrained to vote for a Western Rail 01 American inaepenaence.

TOD R. CALD WELL, T II E ERAand women of the North ;" and House.Bv the Governor : tthat 14 an admixture of the two ele

subordinate would, or could be al-

lowed to make the Gavernor a ve-

hicle to carry slanders against him-
self to a co-ordin- ate branch of the
Government. 1

Fourth : It is true, that on a for-

mer occasion the Governor did
transmit a report of Mr. Bledsoe to
the General Assembly without it
being addressed as the Constitution
required ; but this was done because
he believed Mr. Bledsoe did it in
ignorance of the Constitution and
because the Governor then had no
reasons to suspect that Mr. Bledsoe
designedly intended to ignore or in-

sult him not so now, as Mr. Bled-
soe's entire conduct at the time of
the controversy last winter about
the Penitentiary, and since, and his
false and malicious insinuation in
his present report all go to show his
evil animus toward the Governor.

Fifth : The Governor gave him
an opportunity to address his report
properly and to couch it in courte-
ous language, but he refused to
do so.

Raleigh, Aug. 13, 1872. 9 w3m.Remarks of 3Ir. Jordan, J. B. Neathery,
Private Secretary. 22 w4tments, (native and northern,) and

road appropriation. He therefore has
no sympathy with the West, whose
great need is a Railroad. Ho rep-
resents a section of the State tradi- -

are already many. Northern 'people
settled in Davidson, who seem to be the development of what is best in from a Southern stand point has enunt v- -JOTICE.delighted both with the climate both, will make a great and weal ored to aid the " victories' Vof' Poaeo"

DESCRIPTION :

Franklin Kale is about 25 years ofand the people. The writer is per thy people." In the matter of Wm. F. Huggins, Bankionally hostile to Railroads. The by aiding the ion of the. greatrupt In liaukruptcy.Many of the native population age, six Icet high, llorid complexion,sonally acquainted with a hrni in
Norfolk. Va., who purchased, aadjoining county of Caswell buried reddish hair, full lace, and weighs about Pamlico District of North Carolina ss.agree with us all of the Republican and . illustrious citizen-soldi- er Picsl- -

175 pounds. He is a blacksmith byshort time since, a tract of land near This is to give Notice, That on the 12thCalvin Graves years ago, politically, party, and not a few professing to
be Conservatives. We need not dent..'trade, and a native of Catawba county, day of November, A. D., 1872, a warranion account of his casting the vote of where his parents reside. in Bankruptcy was issued out ot tin Tho first part of the mission of tl.o

this place of 1,200 acres, for which
they paid twenty thousand dollars.
We learn they havej already realized

urge Northern men, already here,the Senate for the North Carolina District Court of the United States foiSpirit of the Age, Statesvilleto labor in the cause of immigra the Pamlico District of North Carolina.American and Asheville Pioneer copy
four times and forward bills to the

OF MONTGOMERY,
Delivered in the House of Bepresen-tative- s,

on Saturday last, on the bill
proposing to elect Judges in their
respective Districts.
Mr. Jordan said: This bill,

although allowed by the Constitu-
tion of the State, will, in my
opinion, produce such a state of
affairs as will cause deep grief to
every patriot in North Carolina it
will hold out inducements to men
who have but little knowledge of
the law, but who may be shrewd
electioneerers and who will resort to
all the schemes now-a-da- ys resorted
to by the politicians of the day, to-w-it:

treating in grog-shop- s and at
wagons and other places, and many

tio'n, for we know them to be sen against the estate of Wm. F. Hugginsfrom the land in .White oak staves
alone, enough to pay for the whole

Railroad. Nothing of value to the
West can therefore be expected to
proceed from a Committee headed

sible and 44 resolute." They see the in the county of Wake, in said DisExecutive office.
tract, and the land is nowi worth THE E K A

i I' -

trict, who has 'been, adjudged a Bankadvantages to the new-comer- s, as
rupt on his own petition: That tht.more than the pricej paid for it. This well an to the natives ; and they allby Mr. McGehee. But this ill--1 JOTICE !
payment of, debts and the delivery ofland may now be purchased, in one are doing everything in their power is accomplished in theany property belonging to such Bankudged and hostile appointment is hundred acre farms, and at great to induce their Northern friends to The undersigned having on the 3d of rupt, to him. or for his use. and the f tho Republican party in power forbanrains. make their homes in the State.aggravated and intensified in its transfer of anv nronertv bv him are forOctober, 1872, taken out Letters of Ad-

ministration on the estate of A. J. Davis, another four 'years from March next.They do this, recognizing that there bidden by law ; and thata meeting of tht- -Good land may be purchased, in
the county of --Davidson, at from $7
td $10 and $20 per 'acre : and with

Sixth: As proof, that the Gov
ernor properly appreciated Mr. Bled are citizens hostile to tne " carpet deceased, of Wake county, hereby noti-

fies all mersons havinar claims asainst creditors of paid bankrupt, to prove ind to-d- ay it enters upon the work of :

their debts, and to choose one or morebagger ;" but they see at the same following up that mission in feathering :

said estate to present tha same for pay
i tnatvms prejudice is rapidlyother things that 1 should be gnev and preserving: the fruits ofMhe great ;

good management,' may be paid for
in one or two ' years, by the crops

assignees of his estate, will be held at j

Court or Bankruptcy,; to be hold en J

Raleigh, N.C, before A. W. Snaffer
ment onror beiore the "zyin. ot uctober,
1873. or this notice will be pleaded in bar

soe's motives and intentions, it is
only necessary to read his, Mr. B's
letter of the 21st November to the

ed to see practiced in our State. wearing away, and they believe National victory a victory significantraised on it.' - Jhat before many years, it will have Esq., Register in Bankruptcy for saidof their collection. Those indebted to
said estate will please call and settle. if no North, no South, no East, noOak and' Pine ; timber is very entirely died out, or be so mconsid District, on the 2d day of December. A.General Assembly which accom VVestj but of a Union restored, a people ;erable that it will cause no man a

nan led his report. In it he charges re-unit- ed by the bonds or peace and
abundant, with considerable Black
Vifalnut. It is estimated; that over
one million WhitejOak staves have
been shipped from' Thomasville to

Further Notice.
I shall sell at public auction, for cash,that "much of the insubordination

moment's uneasiness.
This gratifying result is being ac

complished by the great Republi

D., 1872, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
SAMUEL T. CARROW,

U. S. Marshal,
Per J. R. Oneill, Deputy

and Messenger in Bankruptcy,
ndv 18 82 law3w

good will, and each antlcYery one i:i the
quiet enjoyment of the blessings of,at the late residence of the said A. J.of the convicts, and the responsibil

baneful influences against Western
Railroad interests, by the appoint-
ment of Mr. Morehead, of the coun-
ty of Rockingham, as chairman of
the Internal Improvement Com-
mittee in the Senate. It may be
said of him, that he is a cousin of
the Speaker Morehead, as it may
be said of Mr. McGehee that he is a
man in affluent circumstances and
very high connections; but these
qualifications, desirable, as they are,
to the Democratic heart, will not
satisfy Western men of the fitness
of Mr. Morehead, of Rockingham,
and Mr. McGehee, of Person, for
the responsible places which they

Davis, on Wednesday, the 2'Jth of Nocan party a party whose principles LIBERTY and tho bountie of prjb- -Norfolk, during the past) year;
should any parties want informationity for the consequences resulting vember, 1872,absolutely force, themselves upon perity.therefrom is traceable to the Gov in regard to lumber, they would do About 100 barrels of corn,

' 225 bushels of wheat.
the attention, and secure conviction
by their inherent excellence. Theernor." well to address Messrs. J. Wesley

Grav. or Messrs. H. C. Thomas &

.

T HE ERAthe shucks and fodder from 100 barrels4 lcar pel-bagger- s" have seen the beSeventh : On the 6th and 7th of corn, some 40 or 50 bushels ot oats,Bro.. Thomasville N. C.

And further, gentlemen of high
standing and great legal ability,
will not engage in the scenes before
mentioned, ami thus we will be de-
nied the best material in the State
out of which to make our Judges.

And further, by a provision of the
Constitutition of the State, the
Judges may exchange Districts, and
it may some times become almost ab-
solutely necessary that such changes
be made; then in each case of this
sort, each Judge concerned will be
thrown among a people to pre-
side over their courts when, at the
same time, that people had nothing
to do with his election. When, on
the other hand, if they be elected
by the whole people of the State,
they will always preside among a
people who aided in their election,
and besides this, they would not be
induced to canvass and electioneer

ginning of the organization in Northpages of his printed report, Bledsoe Sassafras oil is being manufactur Carolina, and they claim for them large quantity 01 wheat straw, a quanti-
ty of cotton, sweet potatoes, itc. Also,
two fine mules, a two-hor-se wagon, onesays, 44 After much inconvenience ed, in this neighborhood, to a con-

siderable extent. iThe; bark of the
selves the credit. They have seen
the time when they alone, with the is the offspring and product of thegroatox cart, one one-hor- se wagon, two oxen.

root has also become quite an arti nine or ten head or cattle, includingcolored population and a few native
and damage to the discipline of the
prison, and tne death of one of the
convicts, an arrangement was ef

14-- v6m. and glorious commonwealth ofSapt. 19, 1872.
beeves, milch cows, yearlings, &c.cle of commerce, large quantities of whites, composed the party. They

A lot ot sheep, 1U or 20 hogs, includboth oil and bark are sold, in Balti WANTED. 0Seremember how contemptuously
they were treated. They have seen ing 9 fattening hogs, shoats &c.fected by which funds for the sup-

port of the prison were paid upon NORTH CAROLINA,

occupy.
Rockingham and Person are not

the counties from which the people
of Buncombe, Madison, Ilaywood,

Also, iarmmg uteusus, includingthe gradual increase of , their party
more, from this portion of the Mate.

I must now-close- , or my letter
will be too long. Although I have
not said the half, that might be said

men and women '

Business that will. Pay
ploughs, hoes, scythe blades, wheat
fan, cutting knife, crushing machine forour requisition," evidently intend in "respectability ;" until now, only

a few politicians and newspapers
affect to despise Republicans, anding to make the impression upon making syrup, cSc. Also housenoia ana

kitchen furniture, including 2 beds, for whose good and glory it is jtho misfrom $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued
in vour own neighborhood, and isin behait ot uavtason county l may

sion and the: privilege of the paper.the Legislature and the public that bed -- steads, also 2 shot guns and 1 rifle, 1probably allude! to the mineral land constant accessions to the ranks ofas they would in the other case. strictly honorable. Particulars free, 01

Jackson, Swain, Macon, Graham,
Clay and Cherokee are likely to
look for promoters and guardians of
their Railroad interests. Those peo

without being sectional, to labor andthe Governor issued warrants upon in another letter. Person? in want the party are being made through silver watch, and other articles too tedi
ous to mention. The sale to begin at 10I speak on this bill not as a parti- - samples that will enable you to go to

of further information,, are referred zan, but as a lover of the Judiciary work at once, will be sent on receiptthe requisition made by the Board to work: and whether in political,
material, educational or social argument,o'clock, on the 20th of JNovember, andto Win. T. Moore, Est., Thomas of North Carolina. I am grieved

out the length and breadth of this
magnificent domain. We predict
that many of them will live to see

to continue irom day to-d- ay until an theof Directors of vchich he claimed to pie, if consulted, would doubtless ville, N.C. i to see gentlemen on this floor man property is sold.
of two three cent stamps. Address

J. LATHAM & CO.,
292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

October 3, 1872. 17 w6w
be President, when he knew such say mat Love, uryson, weicn, lours truly, J .J. B. the period when not a single term This the 1 in aay 01 uciouer, iez.

it should ever be understood that this
paper is laboring only for what it deems
best and to the true interests of tho peo

ifesting a disposition to hurry a
not to be the case, but, on the con 18 wGw W. T. GUNTEIl, Administ'r.James Merrimon and Flemming matter so grave as this through

this House without giving time for ple of this great State in common withThe Governor's Living. TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,trary, that the Governor always
persistently refused to recognize any

of reproach will be cast upon the
party that advocates equal, rights to
all men before the law.!

WThile congraiulating. themselves
all to well consider the effect upon S1 m mm mt siare about as well able to take care

f their concerns as McGehee or
Morehead. If family rings are to

Northampton County. all the great patriotic people and intrr-es- ts

of the Nation. ,tne judiciary ot tne state such aIt would be weli for those gentle Wm. J. Bradley, as Administrator 01change will have. It is alwavsact of his (Bledsoe's) Board, and
caused warrants to be issued only upon the improved condition ofmen of the prCs3 so much interested Whether in its diversified charai torwrong for the law-give- rs of a State John W. Bradley, deceased, Plaintiff,

against of a. Family. Commercial. Political orupon requisitions made by the in the private ant domestic affairs
of Governor Cald well to note these

to be hasty on matters of so great
importance. This bill, 1 hope, will Heirs at Law of John W. Bradley. De m11 Industrial newspaper,Board appointed by the Governor. I

come into tne legislature oi tms
State, to the detriment of the pub-

lic service, it would seem, of all
things, the most unjust and unfeel-
ing that a whole section of the State

mmbe postponed and made the special FUUlffendants. To make Real Estate As-
sets.
An action having been commencedEighth: On the seventh page of facts : ! : j

I. That the State has alway order for some day in the future.
his report, Bledsoe says, 44 A case THE ERAhitherto, provided a house for the

Sept. 19, 1872. 14 w6m.

T3ANKRUPT SALE
has been taken up to the next term The .New .North State Xov. 14, 187i

Governor. ' j

and a summons issued therein, against
the heirs at law of John W. Bradley,
deceased, returnable ? t the Clerk's office
in Jackson, Northampton county, N.
C, on the 2d day of December, A. D.,
1872. in which the plaintiff asks author

of the Supreme Court to test the OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

things, they have no hesitation in
saying that thorje has been cause for
bitterness of feeling on the part of
the native whites. The pioneers of
the carpet-bagge- rs came here at . a
time when the Southern people
hadbeen thoroughly defeated. They
were regarded as hereditary ene-
mies. In addition to that, a crowd
of adventurers, the natural result of
the war and reconstruction, fastened
themselves upon the people. These
cormorants had no moral principle,
nor any desire to ingratiate them-
selves into the favor of. those in the
midst of whom they had come. All

should be sacrificed to facilitate their
introduction. If merit, acquain-
tance with public affairs, diligent,
patient and prompt attention to

. ll. That the' "Governors Palace",right of the General Assembly, un will strive to cultivate and promote alNotice is hereby sriven. That we will
v e ask attention to the editorial sell, on the premises, at Public Auc the interests of its people, and in ever,is utterly out of repair and in ruins;der the constitution, to elect a with the above caption, which we ity to sell the land of the said John W. tion, to the highest bidder lor cash, on thing, saye tho advocacy of its partyBoard of Directors for the Peniten that it contains not a stick of furni Bradley lor assets, and it appearing toreproduce in another column. The the 14th day of December. 1872, at 12public business are to be obscured

and overlooked in Gov. Vance's the satisfaction of the Court that the principles, discard all political differo'clock. M.. that valuable tract of landture ; and article was written last April, arid defendants, Elizabeth Moore, W. J. enccs, and in tho interests ofwe see no reason to now change thewild hunt after office, then this
tiary." But he takes good care not
to state the fact that he refused to
consent to have a case made up, by

That the Legislature rents out the Moore, Nancy Morgan, Benjamin Mor
in Little River Township, Wake coun-
ty, N. C, known as Wakefield, situated
20 miles East of the city of Raleigh,gan, treorge ii.. uraaiey ana Zjeoiaeegrounds for $300 per annum. views therein expressed. The, tri-

umph of the Kepublican partvCommittee arrangement may be
excused not otherwise. the property of the late Augustus J.counsel on both sides, to be submit' The old Mansion was condemned Bradley, are non-residen- ts, it is ordered

by the Court that publication be made, Peace, Reconciliation andFoster. -- Bankrupt, containing eightted to the Supreme Court last June once a week, for six successive weeks,and pronounced unsafe during the
throughout the nation, has been
even more complete than we at that
time anticipated. There has been.

hundred and forty-thre- e (843) acres of
in The Carolina Era, a newspaper pub

they wanted was: to make money.
They were ready to do all things,
however unscrupulous, to attain
their ends. No one condemns them
more heartily than carpet-bagge- rs

term, in order to get an early adju land, more or less, subject to the widadministration of, Governor Bragg; Reform,ow's right of dower therein, and thatlished in the city of Raleigh, notifying
the said defendants, to appear at thedication of the question. He also

North Carolina First.
We regret to sec that there has been a

and after the past ten years of neg during the campatgn, as we pre-
dicted, "more or less of the old clasp hands " with any and all men'lect and decay its further occupancy said time and place, and answer or

demur to the complaint, or petition, inwho have come in good faith tobitterness" toward Carpet-bagger- s,
takes good care not to inform the
General Assembly and the public laboring and studying for the good ofuy tne executive oi ine totate is our but it has been indeed 44 only tran

spirit manifested, in the last three or
four days, among those who have here-
tofore occupied high positions in our

make North Carolina their home;
lor they themselves have been hated their kind, and striving for the glory ofand we hope, after a while.how the case got into the Supreme of the question; jits repair is im- - sienc," their country.to hear no more of it forever. CerCourt. He did not choose to inform practicable if riot impossible because of the misdeeds of these ad-
venturers. The Southern people,
wrongfully of course, but still nat-
urally, have some of them consid

tain politicians have rung the
changes on carpet-bagis- m. at evervAs the custom5 of the State has

ranks, which is calculated to weaken
the Conservative cause, and to embar-
rass and distract the party.

said action filed", or judgment will be
rendered against them.

Witness, N. R. O'dom:, Clerk of the
Superior Court for the county of

l. s. Northampton, at the Clerk's otfiec
in Jackson, thi3 the 7th day of Oc-

tober, A. D., 1872.
N. R. ODOM, Clerk

Superior Court Northamptoncounty.
18 w6w.

them that the Court below decided
adversely to his claim and in favor

S. TIIAIN, Alex. Thain amiTHOS. Thain, Defendants, 'been to give her.; Governors a fur against ;conceivable time and place. These
politicians sought to awaken the ered the North to contain nothingniched- - Housed we suggest, to allWe do hope, for the sake of the peo William Thain, Hamilton W. Thain,of the Governor's appointees, and

that he appealed to the Supreme prejudices of the people, on theple of North Carolina, thai personal and Caroline R. Thain, Defendants. .concerrjed, th$ propriety of selling
Summons.bitterness will be subordinated to theCourt only to delay the final deci the old Mansion; 'and grounds, and,

the Notes, Accounts and Choses in Ac-
tion will bo sold at the same time and
place.

DANIEL SCARBOROUGH,
THOMAS HAMPSON,

Assignee's ofAug. J. Foster, Bankrupt
Raleigh, Oct. 28, 1872. 07 2awtd

pr adv 7 25

Special Term Superior Court

IN ACCORDANCE WITH A NOTICE
by His Excellency, Tod R.

Caldwell, Governor of the State of North
Carolina, a Special Term of the Superior
Court will be held for .the county of
Wake on Monday, the 6th day of Janua-
ry, 1873, and continue until the business
is disposed of.

Said Court will be for the trial of Civil
and. Criminal cases. The first three
weeks being devoted to the Civil docket
and the remainder of the Term to the
trials on the Criminal docket.

R. W. WYNNE,
Ch'm'n Board Commissioners.

Tne State of Norlli Carolina,public good, and the interests of the
stump and through various publi-
cations. Among other things, a
circular was sent out by authority
of the Conservative Club of Greens

sion with the hope that the present with the money' buy the Skinner To the Sheriff of Johnston County,General Assembly would legislate House near the Baptist Church andState will not suffer through the strifes
and ambitions of individuals. Daily Greeting: ,

boro," in which occurs this lan You are hereby commanded to sum- -furnish it appropriately for theXevs. mon William main, uamiuon .

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
In the Superior Court Pitt County.

SYDNIE H. SPAIN, Administrator,
annezo ot D. O. Spain,

Plaintiff,
vs.

James A. Brown and wife Mary M.
Brown, et al, Defendants.

guage:
further in his behalf, before the Su-

preme Court (which meets in Jan-
uary) could decide the case.

Thain. and Caroline R. Thain. the de'Thus waileth the Inhabitants of " Vote him down, fellow-citizen- s, and

else but knaves. They are gradu-
ally learning their mistake.

It is a matter for congratulation
that the villains among the carpet-
baggers have been driven from the
Statej None of them now hold office
and none of them will hereafter.
Thosd who have settled here, mak-
ing this State their home, heartily
rejoice that this is so, and they wel-
come the dawn of the day of an era
of good feeling.

There will be more or less of the
old bitterness against carpet-bagge- rs

revived during the political Icam- -

Eaign now inaugurated, but if will
transient. With the suc- -

fendants above named, if they be found .

within vour county, to appear at tho"the valley of the Hepsidam, where send Gen. Leach, who respects you andyour children, to Congress. He is your
friend, and Settle is a friend of the office of the Clerk of tho Superior Courtthe lion roareth, and the whanga--Characteristic. for the county of Johnston, within-twent- v

davs. after the service of thisNorthern men."

State Executive; j

The old Mansion, and grounds
would sell for enough to purchase
and furnish a better house for the
Governor than the State' has ever
had, and we seriously press this
matter to the iirimediate attention
of the General Assembly. r

doodle mourneth for its first born."
The above is only one specimenIn the Second Congressional Dis summons on them, exclusive of the day

of such service, and answer, the coiii-niai- nt.

a copy of which is deposited inof the narrow-minde- d action of cer

In the above named case the petition-
er and plaintiff prays for a sale of the
lands of the late D. O. Spain, for assets,
to enable him to settle the debts and
charges of Administration : and it ap-
pearing. that the defendants James A.
Brown and wife Mary M. Brown are

Raleigh, Nov. 8, 1872. 74-4t-dExtraordinary. tain politicians. These things havetrict 17,000 people were disfranchised
by -- the last Legislature, or what

riOSIE WITH YOUR MILL.failed of their effect at any rate,
the large Republican majorities
would seem to so indicate.

amounts to the same ining, aemea i uie uovernor, Having tne evi
cess of the Republican tickets, State I have any Quantity of Long Leaf'representation of their choosing In dence at hand to justify it, calls for

non-residen- ts of the State. It is ordered
that publication be made for them in
The Weekly Era, a newspaper published
in the City of Raleigh, N. C, for six

Tweedledum juid Twecdledee. We are convinced that the peoplean investigation of the treatment ofthe Congress of the United States. are tired of the cry " Carpet-basr- -
The Daily Xexcs of this city, is the convicts in the State pen

the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court for Johnston county; and let
them take notice, .that if they fail to an-
swer the said complaint within that
time the plaintuT will apply to I ho
Court for the relief demanded in tho --

complaint. ' M

Hereof fail not, and of this notico
make due return. if

Given under my hand and tho seal of
the Court this 2d day of November,

P. T. MASSE Y, C. S C,., !'
23 wfiw. Johnston Connty.

gers," 44 Carpet-bagge- rs "indeed.

Yellow Pine. One milo from W. C. fe

Augusta Railroad, want them sawed
into lumber. Come and look at tho
chance. J. B. STANLY.

Whiteville, Nov. 9, 1872. 22 wtf.

COTTON TIES!

and National, which we sincerely
trust will be accomplished, almost
every vestige of hostility will be
buried, and the carpet-bagge- rs and
natives, forgetting their old strife,
will become a homogeneous people.
That this may be so is the sincere

trying to excuse, justify and sup
successive weeks, to appear and answer
or demnr to said petition or complaint,
or judgment, pro confesso willbe taken
as to them and a decree of sale made.

wnereupon, ir. w. j. xroy, a we navo iniormanon tnat, to a
member of the Board, whose manport the action of its party by great extent, it has failed to affect

them. We hope the Legislature

We understand that in matters
"consarnin " ofturnips and potatoes,
as 'Governor Vance would say, the
Steward of the State pen understands
the difference between Tweedledum
arid Twecdledee.

L. CHERRY. Clerkw.Governor Caldwell and put agement is to oe investigated, is will now take measurers to induce Superior Court.
ting forced and false construction, on placed on the Committee on Penal 23.000 Gooch Cotton Ties for sale bydesire of all northern settlers withinimmigration from the North: and A. H. Mansfield, Dep. Clerk.

Nov. 13, 1872. 22 w6wpaid W. H. DODD.80 dimthe Constitution of the State. Institutions. Oh ! Ah ! we especially urge the Senator from i the limits of North Carolina.


